The new INK JETSYSTEM

electronic tape dispenser
for gummed tape

The VARIO 500 IJ system
offers rugged and reliable
performance of an easy-tooperate tape dispenser
with the added power of an
integrated ink jet printer.
Customize your tape as it is
dispensed and the option
to change the printed
message as neede without
changing ink pads.
INK JET powered by
HEWLETT PACKARD.
High resolution printing
300 dpi.
Print up to 3 logos in either
one line mode or two line
mode.
Variable character heights.
Print head in ink cartrigde.
Time and date stamping.
Stores up to 99 messages.
Don`t leave your carton
sealing to chance. Go for
quality and state-of-the-art
technology!

electronic gummed
tape dispenser

The VARIO 500 IJ handles
reinforced an nonreinforced gummed paper
tape from 40 - 80 mm
width.
Standard operating
features:

14 preset length from 15145cm.

"X2"-button - doubles the
preset lengths.

REPEAT-button - dispenses
the last chosen length.

Standard operating features:
Controller:
- Alpha/Numeric character set plus special characters
- Character heights: 13 mm und 6 mm
- Message length: single line 48 characters, two lines 24 characters each
- Print resolution: 300 dpi

Random key to allow tape
being dispensed at any
lenght.

Ink supply:
- Cartrigde volume: 42 cm³
- Colors: black, blue, red, green, yellow
- Low ink monitoring

3-brushes-wetting-system
ensures propper activation
and wetting of tape
adhesive.

Basic-Software:
- One message with text and/or logo
- Variable character heights, depending on numer of lines
- Message length 24 or 48 characters, depending on number of lines

Improved, adjustable top
heater ensures superior
tape adhesion and
performance.

Premium-Software:
- All Basic-features
- Message storage of 99 messages
- Password protection
- Variable time and date formats, sequential numbering

Technical data:
220 V / 50Hz
Dimensions:

45 x 28 x 27cm

Practical width:

40-80mm

max. roll diameter:

max. 200mm

Weight:

15kg gross

Water bottle:

1,2 liters

Dispensing speed:

115cm/sec

Water brushes:

3

